Introduction
============

Current American College of Cardiology/American Heart Association guidelines recommend initiation of dual antiplatelet therapy as soon as possible after admission among all eligible MI patients regardless of revascularization strategy.^[@b1]--[@b3]^ This recommendation is based on evidence from multiple randomized trials showing that a P2Y12 antagonist, in conjunction with aspirin, improves cardiovascular outcomes in both ST‐elevation (STEMI) and non‐ST‐elevation MI (NSTEMI) patients.^[@b4]--[@b8]^ Yet, most of these data are based on clopidogrel. Second‐generation P2Y12 antagonists, such as prasugrel, have a more rapid, potent, and consistent antiplatelet effect than clopidogrel.^[@b9]^ In a randomized controlled trial of prasugrel versus clopidogrel in patients with acute coronary syndrome (ACS) undergoing percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI), prasugrel significantly reduced major adverse cardiovascular event rates compared with clopidogrel, but had higher rates of major bleeding.^[@b8]^ Secondary analyses have suggested that prasugrel may have greater benefit‐risk ratios in certain high‐risk patient populations, such as those who present with STEMI^[@b10]^ or those with diabetes.^[@b11]^ Due to its higher risk of bleeding, specifically intracranial hemorrhage, the Food and Drug Administration recommends contraindication to prasugrel use in patients with prior stroke or transient ischemic attack (TIA), and cautionary use in patients with age ≥75 years or weight \<60 kg. In July 2009, prasugrel was approved for clinical use in ACS patients undergoing percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI).^[@b12]^ More recently, the Targeted Platelet Inhibition to Clarify the Optimal Strategy to Medically. Manage Acute Coronary Syndromes (TRILOGY ACS) study failed to show a benefit of prasugrel compared with clopidogrel in medically managed ACS patients^[@b13]^ and the Pretreatment with Prasugrel at the Time of Diagnosis in Patients with Non‐ST Elevation Myocardial Infarction (ACCOAST) study found no significant benefit to prasugrel pretreatment in patients managed with an early invasive strategy.^[@b14]^

The National Cardiovascular Data Registry (NCDR) Acute Coronary Treatment and Intervention Outcomes Network Registry‐Get With the Guidelines (ACTION Registry‐GWTG) provides a unique opportunity to observe patterns of new drug uptake and its potential impact on guideline adherence in routine clinical practice. We aimed to describe the characteristics of patients receiving early clopidogrel versus prasugrel and to ascertain the appropriateness and timing of P2Y12 antagonist use in acute MI patients.

Methods
=======

Data Source
-----------

Details of the ACTION Registry‐GWTG have been previously described.^[@b15]^ Briefly, as a joint quality improvement initiative of the American College of Cardiology and American Heart Association, this national registry collects detailed patient clinical information on consecutive STEMI and NSTEMI patients using standardized data definitions and extensive data quality assurance programs. Hospital participation is voluntary with participation at each hospital either approved by the local institutional review board (IRB) or deemed to be essential to quality improvement and thus not subject to IRB approval. Because patient data are collected anonymously via retrospective chart review, individual patient‐informed consent is not required.

Study Population
----------------

Using ACTION Registry‐GWTG, all patients admitted with STEMI or NSTEMI from October 1, 2009 to September 31, 2012 were evaluated. This time period was selected to permit study of antiplatelet therapy use after the introduction of prasugrel into clinical practice in July 2009. Of note, although approved by the FDA in July 2011, ticagrelor was not added to the data collection form until 2013, thus data on ticagrelor use was unavailable but felt to be very low (\<5% per informal query of manufacturer) during this study period. Treatment choice was at the complete discretion of the treating physician in this registry, and clinician‐documented contraindications to therapy as rationale for nonprescription were captured by the registry data collection form. Patients who were not prescribed P2Y12 antagonist therapy due to a clinician‐documented contraindication (n=13 998), those who transferred out or died within 24 hours of admission (n=5334), or those with missing data on P2Y12 antagonist use (n=527) were excluded. This yielded a final study population of 100 228 STEMI and 158 492 NSTEMI patients treated at 548 hospitals in the United States.

Statistical Analysis
--------------------

In the overall study population, we first examined trends in early P2Y12 antagonist use and contrasted this with trends in discharge P2Y12 antagonist use. We assessed trends in clopidogrel versus prasugrel use over time between 2009 and 2012. In ACTION Registry‐GWTG, early use was defined as documented use within 24 hours of admission, similar to previous investigation in the CRUSADE registry, GRACE registry, and recent work in NCDR.^[@b16]--[@b19]^

Among patients treated with early P2Y12 antagonist therapy, we compared baseline characteristics between clopidogrel‐ and prasugrel‐treated groups using Kruskal‐Wallis tests for continuous variables, and χ^2^ tests for categorical variables. We then examined frequency of prasugrel use among patients for whom a contraindication or cautionary use is indicated. We further compared in‐hospital treatment (use of concomitant medications, use and timing of invasive procedures) stratified by P2Y12 antagonist and MI type.

The frequency of prasugrel use by predicted risks of in‐hospital mortality and bleeding was then evaluated. Predicted risk was calculated using the ACTION mortality^[@b20]^ and bleeding risk scores^[@b21]^ previously derived and validated with ACTION Registry‐GWTG data. Patients were divided into risk quintiles by ACTION mortality risk and ACTION bleeding risk scores, and frequency of prasugrel use in each population was reported. To identify patients that might benefit most from potent antiplatelet therapies, patients were divided into high‐ and low‐risk groups using the median risk scores for mortality and bleeding. The frequency of prasugrel use in each of the four groups for STEMI and NSTEMI patients was reported.

Multivariable analyses were performed to determine independent factors associated with initial prasugrel (versus clopidogrel) selection by using logistic generalized estimating equations method with exchangeable working correlation matrix. Variables were selected from previously established clinical characteristics, and those shown to be significantly associated with prasugrel use in univariable analyses. Covariates included age, STEMI presentation, prior stroke, weight, heart failure symptoms on admission, shock on admission, insurance status, heart rate, systolic blood pressure, race, creatinine, prior coronary artery bypass graft (CABG) surgery, gender, hypertension, hyperlipidemia, diabetes, smoking status, prior MI, heart failure, peripheral arterial disease, PCI, presentation troponin and hemoglobin values, and hospital features including teaching hospital, region, and surgical capability as well as hospital site as a random effect. Continuous variables were tested for linearity and plotted against rates of prasugrel use to create dichotomous cutoff points where applicable. All analyses were performed with the use of SAS software, version 9.3 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC). A 2‐sided *P*\<0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results
=======

Temporal Trends of Early P2Y12 Antagonist Use
---------------------------------------------

In this contemporary MI population, early P2Y12 antagonist therapy was prescribed in nearly 70% of all patients (90% in STEMI patients and 57% in NSTEMI patients). This rate slightly decreased (72% to 67%) from 2009 to 2012 overall (*P*\<0.0001 for trend) and among NSTEMI patients (*P*\<0.0001 for trend), as shown in [Figure 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}A. In contrast, discharge P2Y12 antagonist use rates were stable without significant change over this period ([Figure 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}B).

![Time trend of overall P2Y12 antagonist use. A, The figure shows the use of early P2Y12 antagonists over time in this study overall, then stratified by MI type. Overall P2Y12 antagonist use decreased slightly over time (*P* for trend \<0.001). Similar trends were seen for NSTEMI (*P* for trend \<0.001) and STEMI patients (*P* for trend=0.0001). B, The figure shows the discharge use of P2Y12 antagonists over time in this study overall, then stratified by MI type. There was no change in rates of use over time (*P* for trend 0.43 overall, 0.43 for NSTEMI, and 0.72 for STEMI). MI indicates myocardial infarction. STEMI indicates ST elevation myocardial infarction.](jah3-3-e000849-g1){#fig01}

Among patients who received early P2Y12 antagonist therapy, 147 176 patients were treated with clopidogrel (82%) and 32 941 patients were treated with prasugrel (18%). Over this study period, clopidogrel use trended downward, more notably for STEMI than NSTEMI patients ([Figure 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}A). A corresponding increase in prasugrel use was observed over the study period: overall use increasing from 3% to 18%. When stratified by MI type, early prasugrel use increased from 5% to 30% among STEMI patients in this time period, but only from 2% to 10% among patients with NSTEMI ([Figure 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}B).

![Time trend of early P2Y12 antagonist use. A, The figure shows the early use of clopidogrel overall and stratified by type of myocardial infarction. Use of clopidogrel decreased with time in all groups (*P* for trend \<0.0001 for all). B, The figure shows the early use of prasugrel overall and stratified by type of myocardial infarction. Use of prasugrel increased with time in all groups, but most significantly in patients presenting with STEMI (*P* for trend \<0.0001 for all).](jah3-3-e000849-g2){#fig02}

Factors Associated With Early Prasugrel Versus Clopidogrel Use
--------------------------------------------------------------

Baseline characteristics stratified by choice of early P2Y12 antagonist are shown in [Table 1](#tbl01){ref-type="table"}. Prasugrel‐treated patients were substantially younger, more likely to be male, and less likely to have medical comorbidities such as hypertension, hyperlipidemia, diabetes, or a history of prior MI when compared with clopidogrel‐treated patients. Prasugrel‐treated patients were also heavier, less likely to have atrial fibrillation or be on warfarin, aspirin, or dual antiplatelet therapy prior to hospital admission, and more likely to smoke than patients who received clopidogrel. Prasugrel‐treated patients were more likely to present with STEMI than clopidogrel‐treated patients. Rates of major bleeding on the same day as admission were very low in both clopidogrel (0.5%) and prasugrel treated patients (0.4%).

###### 

Baseline Characteristics Stratified by Choice of Early P2Y12 Antagonist

  Characteristics                                                                              Clopidogrel (N=147 176)   Prasugrel (N=32 941)   *P* Value
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------- ---------------------- -----------
  Age, y[\*](#tf1-1){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                      64 (54, 75)               57 (50, 64)            \<0.0001
  Male                                                                                         66%                       77%                    \<0.0001
  Weight, kg[\*](#tf1-1){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                  84 (72, 99)               90 (78, 103)           \<0.0001
  BMI, kg/m^2^                                                                                 28.4 (25.1, 32.6)         29.4 (26.1, 33.4)      \<0.0001
  Insurance status                                                                                                                              \<0.0001
  HMO/private                                                                                  56%                       63%                    
  Medicare                                                                                     24%                       14%                    
  Medicaid                                                                                     4%                        4%                     
  Self/none                                                                                    12%                       17%                    
  Other                                                                                        1%                        1%                     
  Past medical history                                                                                                                          
  Hypertension                                                                                 73%                       62%                    \<0.0001
  Hyperlipidemia                                                                               62%                       55%                    \<0.0001
  Current smoker                                                                               37%                       48%                    \<0.0001
  Diabetes mellitus                                                                            31%                       25%                    \<0.0001
  Atrial fibrillation                                                                          6%                        2%                     \<0.0001
  Prior MI                                                                                     26%                       19%                    \<0.0001
  Prior PCI                                                                                    27%                       23%                    \<0.0001
  Prior CABG                                                                                   15%                       7%                     \<0.0001
  Prior stroke                                                                                 8%                        2%                     \<0.0001
  Currently on dialysis                                                                        2%                        1%                     \<0.0001
  Home medications                                                                                                                              
  Aspirin                                                                                      43%                       33%                    \<0.0001
  Warfarin                                                                                     4%                        1%                     \<0.0001
  Clopidogrel                                                                                  20%                       7%                     \<0.0001
  Prasugrel                                                                                    0.2%                      4%                     \<0.0001
  Dual antiplatelet use                                                                        16%                       9%                     \<0.0001
  Presentation Features                                                                                                                         
  STEMI                                                                                        45%                       65%                    \<0.0001
  Systolic BP, mm Hg[\*](#tf1-1){ref-type="table-fn"}                                          145 (124, 166)            145 (126, 165)         0.80
  Baseline hemoglobin, g/dL[\*](#tf1-1){ref-type="table-fn"}                                   14 (2)                    15 (2)                 \<0.0001
  Heart failure or shock                                                                       13%                       6%                     \<0.0001
  Baseline CrCl, mL/min[\*](#tf1-1){ref-type="table-fn"}^,^[\*](#tf1-2){ref-type="table-fn"}   82 (56, 111)              100 (78, 127)          \<0.0001

BP indicates blood pressure; CABG, coronary artery bypass graft; CrCl, creatinine clearance (among non‐dialysis patients); HMO, Health Maintenance Organization; MI, myocardial infarction; PCI, percutaneous coronary intervention; STEMI, ST elevation myocardial infarction; VAMC, Veterans Affairs Medical Center.

Continuous variables expressed as medians (25th, 75th percentiles).

Estimated by the Cockcroft‐Gault formula.

The independent factors associated with initial prasugrel (versus clopidogrel) selection after multivariable analysis are shown in [Table 2](#tbl02){ref-type="table"}. Date of MI admission was one of the strongest factors with more recent admission associated with greater odds of prasugrel use. Increasing age over age 75, prior stroke, and lower body weight under 80 kg were associated with lower odds of prasugrel use. While STEMI presentation was associated with greater use of prasugrel, notably diabetic status was not a significant independent factor associated with P2Y12 antagonist selection.

###### 

Independent Factors Associated With Prasugrel (vs Clopidogrel) Selection

  Characteristics                       OR     95% CI         χ^2^
  ------------------------------------- ------ -------------- ------
  Time since 2009 Q4 (per quarter)      1.18   1.17 to 1.18   4727
  Age                                                         3157
  per 5 year ↑ age ≤75                  1.02   1.00 to 1.04   
  per 5 year ↑ age \>75                 0.32   0.30 to 0.34   
  STEMI presentation                    1.81   1.75 to 1.87   1272
  Prior stroke                          0.38   0.35 to 0.42   433
  Healthcare insurance                                        281
  Medicare vs HMO/private               0.78   0.75 to 0.82   
  Self/none vs HMO/private              0.79   0.76 to 0.82   
  Weight                                                      234
  per 5 kg ↓ ≤80 kg                     0.92   0.90 to 0.93   
  per 5 kg ↑ \>80 kg                    1.00   1.00 to 1.01   
  Prior PCI                             1.26   1.21 to 1.32   99
  Initial creatinine, mg/dL             0.88   0.85 to 0.90   89
  Prior CABG                            0.77   0.73 to 0.81   84
  Male                                  1.15   1.12 to 1.18   75
  HF and/or shock on admission                                73
  HF only                               0.74   0.69 to 0.80   
  Shock                                 0.87   0.80 to 0.94   
  Home warfarin                         0.64   0.58 to 0.72   63
  Heart rate (per 10 bpm ↑ \> 60 bpm)   0.97   0.96 to 0.98   62
  Race (white vs other)                 1.14   1.09 to 1.19   37
  Initial Hgb, g/dL                     1.02   1.02 to 1.03   27
  Home lipid‐lowering agent             1.10   1.06 to 1.14   27
  Prior PAD                             0.86   0.80 to 0.92   20
  Hypertension                          0.93   0.90 to 0.96   17
  Home aspirin                          1.07   1.03 to 1.11   14
  Prior CHF                             0.87   0.81 to 0.94   14

Variables in the model include all those listed above and hyperlipidemia, diabetes, smoking status, prior MI, PCI, SBP, presentation Troponin and hospital features including teaching hospital, region, surgical capability. Hospital site was also in the model as a random effect. All variables in table are statistically significant (*P*\<0.01 and χ^2^\>10) and are listed in order of contribution to the model as measured by the chi‐square statistic. Non‐significant variables are listed above in this footnote. CHF indicates coronary heart failure; MI, myocardial infarction; PAD, peripheral arterial disease; PCI, percutaneous coronary intervention.

Contraindicated, Cautionary, and Off‐Label Use of Prasugrel
-----------------------------------------------------------

In ACTION Registry‐GWTG, clinicians documented a contraindication to prasugrel therapy in 1782 patients during this study period; among these 8.5% had a prior history of stroke. Our study population already excluded the patients with clinician‐documented contraindications to prasugrel, yet still observed that 604/20 312 (3%) of patients with prior stroke were prescribed prasugrel. Cautionary use is advised in patients over age 75 and under 60 kg of body weight; these characteristics were noted in 66 772 (26% of our study population) and 23 595 (9%) patients, respectively. Prasugrel in these groups was low, but present: 2% of patients ≥75 years of age (n=1255) and 5% of patients weighing \<60 kg (n=1061). Although lacking evidence to support use, prasugrel was used in 2% of patients who were medically managed and did not undergo percutaneous or surgical revascularization (n=1191). Finally, 12% of STEMI patients treated with fibrinolytic therapy also received early prasugrel (n=801).

Predicted Clinical Risk and In‐Hospital Treatment
-------------------------------------------------

Prasugrel use decreased significantly, in a stepwise manner with increasing predicted risk of bleeding but also with increasing predicted risk of mortality ([Figure 3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). For both STEMI and NSTEMI patients, the highest rates of prasugrel utilization were observed in patients with both low predicted mortality risk and low predicted bleeding risk ([Figure 4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}A and [4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}B). Prasugrel was more frequently used in patients deemed low predicted mortality and high predicted bleeding risk, than in those deemed high predicted mortality, but low predicted bleeding risk. Lowest rates of prasugrel use were in patients with both high predicted bleeding and predicted mortality risks.

![Early prasugrel use by ACTION predicted risk quintile. A, Early prasgurel use is plotted by quintile of predicted ACTION Mortality risk. Prasugrel use decreases significantly with increasing predicted mortality risk. B, Early prasgurel use is plotted by quintile of predicted ACTION Bleeding risk. Prasugrel use decreases significantly with increasing predicted bleeding risk. ACTION indicates acute coronary treatment and intervention outcomes network.](jah3-3-e000849-g3){#fig03}

![Prasugrel use by predicted mortality and bleeding risk. A, Early prasugrel use is plotted by both predicted ACTION mortality (*X* axis) and ACTION bleeding risk (*Z* axis) for NSTEMI. Prasugrel use is highest in low risk individuals. B, Early prasugrel use is plotted by both predicted ACTION mortality (*X* axis) and ACTION bleeding risk (*Z* axis) for STEMI. Prasugrel use is highest in low risk individuals. ACTION indicates acute coronary treatment and intervention outcomes network.](jah3-3-e000849-g4){#fig04}

Patients who received prasugrel were more likely to undergo early invasive treatment in the NSTEMI population, or primary PCI in the STEMI population compared with those that received clopidogrel ([Table 3](#tbl03){ref-type="table"}). In both STEMI and NSTEMI patients, prasugrel‐treated patients were less likely to be initiated on P2Y12 antagonist therapy prior to cardiac catheterization; 18% of NSTEMI patients were pre‐treated with prasugrel prior to cardiac catheterization. Prasugrel‐treated patients were also less likely to have received fibrinolytics, less likely to undergo CABG during admission, and less likely to be medically managed for MI compared with clopidogrel‐treated patients. Additionally, glycoprotein IIb‐IIIa (GP IIb‐IIIa) inhibitors and bivalirudin were more likely to be used in prasugrel‐treated patients compared with clopidogrel‐treated patients, in NSTEMI.

###### 

Patterns of Invasive Management and Concomitant Therapy Use Stratified by MI Type and Early P2Y12 Antagonist Use

                                                            NSTEMI   STEMI                          
  --------------------------------------------------------- -------- ------- ---------- ----- ----- ----------
  Early invasive therapy[\*](#tf3-1){ref-type="table-fn"}   52%      89%     \<0.0001   ---   ---   ---
  Primary PCI                                               ---      ---     ---        92%   96%   \<0.0001
  Drug initiation prior to cath                             65%      18%     ---        48%   15%   ---
  Fibrinolytic therapy                                      ---      ---     ---        14%   10%   \<0.0001
  CABG                                                      6%       2%      \<0.0001   3%    1%    \<0.0001
  Medically managed                                         35%      8%      \<0.0001   3%    2%    \<0.0001
  GP IIb‐IIIa[\*](#tf3-1){ref-type="table-fn"}              27%      44%     \<0.0001   58%   59%   \<0.0001
  Bivalirudin                                               29%      47%     \<0.0001   35%   48%   \<0.0001

CABG indicates coronary artery bypass graft; DM, diabetes mellitus; MI, myocardial infarction; PCI, percutaneous coronary intervention.

Within 48 hours of admission.

Discussion
==========

Antiplatelet therapeutic options have expanded with the introduction of novel P2Y12 antagonists to the clinical setting, but uptake of these new therapies into clinical practice has not been well studied. Our results show low initial use of prasugrel in clinical practice with gradual uptake, more among STEMI patients, over the study period. We also observed a decreasing trend in early but not discharge P2Y12 antagonist use over time among NSTEMI patients, suggesting that clinicians may be delaying the use and choice of P2Y12 antagonist until a revascularization strategy has been selected. Finally, we raise concerns of inappropriate use of new antiplatelet agents and suboptimal targeting of therapies to patients that maximize the benefit‐risk ratio.

Patterns of Care After Introduction of Prasugrel
------------------------------------------------

Previous investigation had shown increased utilization of guideline‐recommended antiplatelet agents in ACS patients and a trend towards increasing use with time.^[@b18],[@b22]--[@b23]^ Despite addition of another treatment option with prasugrel approval in 2009, adherence to guideline‐recommended early dual antiplatelet therapy had a paradoxical decrease from 2009 to 2012 among NSTEMI patients. In contrast, the rate of P2Y12 antagonist use at discharge has remained stable over the same time period. These results signal a shift in P2Y12 antagonist initiation and selection to later during the MI hospitalization after prasugrel became a treatment option. Early clopidogrel treatment in patients with ACS has been shown to reduce adverse cardiovascular events,^[@b24]--[@b26]^ but is accompanied by an increased risk of bleeding. Prasugrel, while associated with improved cardiovascular outcomes compared with clopidogrel, also further increased bleeding risk and in the TRITON‐TIMI 38 study, was not initiated until PCI.^[@b8]^ Thus, the observed delay in P2Y12 antagonist initiation may reflect a reluctance to select an agent until angiographic data is available and a revascularization strategy can be selected. With a longer half‐life, prasugrel also requires longer duration of withdrawal prior to surgery. As such, the delay may also represent clinicians "hedging their bet" against the possible need for CABG. The modest decline in early use of P2Y12 inhibitors may also relate to an increasing number of high‐risk (older, more clinical comorbidities) patients that are being evaluated with MI who might be poor candidates for aggressive medical or invasive therapy.

While prasugrel use has increased since its approval in 2009, it still represents a small proportion of early P2Y12 antagonist use. Adoption of a new drug into clinical practice is influenced by many factors, including drug effectiveness, side effect profiles, strength of evidence for use, inclusion in national guidelines, cost, clinician demographics and training, and infrastructure supporting or promoting its use.^[@b27]^ Many of these are not well understood and the interaction of these factors can be complex for an individual clinician. Chauhan et al^[@b27]^ found that a new drug was more likely to be adopted if the drug\'s mechanism was novel and there were relatively few choices in the pharmacologic class. These factors would seem to favor adoption of novel antiplatelet therapies such as prasugrel or ticagrelor into clinical practice, but side effect profiles and generic alternatives may have a countering effect. Further study of how new agents are adopted into practice is needed as the number of effective antithrombotic treatment options continue to grow for patients with acute MI.

Prasugrel is contraindicated in patients with prior stroke, and cautionary use is advised for patients ≥75 years of age or those weighing \<60 kg due to reduced benefit‐risk ratios. In addition, early prasugrel use has never been studied in patients who received thrombolytic therapy, and evidence supporting its use in the medically treated MI population is equivocal.^[@b13]^ In our study, rates of prasugrel use in these contraindicated, cautionary, and off‐label populations were low, but present. Early use of prasugrel in these populations might be due to lack of full medical history information in emergency situations. Off‐label use of newly introduced therapies is commonly observed in clinical practice and may be a consequence of a knowledge deficit, or motivated by perceived barriers to the expanded indication being approved.^[@b28]--[@b29]^ The use of prasugrel in patients with prior stroke likely represents medical error. The use of antithrombotic medications in contraindicated populations undergoing PCI has been previously reported in NCDR, but has not been evaluated in the era of multiple P2Y12 antagonists.^[@b30]^ Based on the study design of TRITON‐TIMI 38, guidelines did not include prasugrel as a P2Y12 antagonist option prior to PCI. Yet, almost 1 in 5 NSTEMI patients treated with prasugrel received it prior to catheterization. Now with the ACCOAST trial showing lack of benefit and increased bleeding with prasugrel pre‐treatment, efforts to educate clinicians on appropriate selection of P2Y12 antagonists should be intensified. These findings speak to the need for increased vigilance and implementation of safeguards to minimize these types of errors.^[@b31]--[@b32]^

Risk Stratification and Prasugrel Use
-------------------------------------

Subgroup analyses of the TRITON---TIMI 38 study showed the benefit/risk ratio balance to be more favorable in certain high‐risk subgroups including patients with STEMI or diabetes.^[@b10]--[@b11]^ Our data confirm greater use of prasugrel in STEMI patients, but we did not observe higher rates among diabetic patients in community practice. Current guidelines also advocate for intensive medical therapy for moderate and high‐risk acute MI patients, based on evidence that intensive treatment has the greatest benefit among such high‐risk patients.^[@b3]^ In contrast, our data show the highest rates of prasugrel use among patients with the lowest predicted risks of both mortality and bleeding. This pattern of use in low‐risk patients echoes the risk‐treatment paradox that has been observed in previous studies of acute MI patients.^[@b33]--[@b34]^

There may be several reasons for this pattern. First, clinicians may not adequately assess risk based on clinical evaluation. Yan et al^[@b34]^ showed that while intensive invasive and medication treatments were more often applied to patients who clinicians considered high risk, patients who were high risk by established risk prediction algorithms were less likely to receive aggressive therapy. Second, clinicians may place greater weight on the potential risk of bleeding than the benefit of reducing ischemic events by avoiding intensive antiplatelet therapy. Although not collected in ACTION Registry‐GWTG, variables such as prior bleeding or heavy alcohol intake contribute to bleeding and may influence antiplatelet therapy selection. Clinical risk scores to help clinicians identify patients who are most likely to benefit from intensive antiplatelet therapy are readily available.^[@b35]--[@b36]^ Integration of their use into bedside risk assessment may promote rational antiplatelet decision‐making. In the outpatient setting that integration of web‐based cardiovascular clinical risk tools with electronic medical records increases rates of risk assessment.^[@b37]^ Whether this leads to improved adherence to guideline‐based care remains to be seen.

Limitations
-----------

There are several limitations to consider in this study. First, ACTION Registry‐GWTG is a voluntary program, thus results may not be generalized to national practice as participating hospitals are intrinsically more attuned to quality improvement. These hospitals may be more likely to adhere to guidelines and less likely to use prasugrel among contraindicated patients. Second, while details of treatment and in‐hospital events are collected, we do not have information on individual patient or physician preference for treatment, nor does the data collection form report unique reasons for not implementing P2Y12 antagonist therapy such as recent bleeding. Third, although ticagrelor was approved for clinical use in July of 2011, the registry data collection form did not start capturing its use until 2013. However, uptake of ticagrelor was \<5% during our study period (per informal query of manufacturer) and is unlikely to impact study results substantially. Finally, clopidogrel became available as a generic agent during the study period, yet our ability to perform economic analyses is limited by the data available in ACTION Registry‐GWTG.

Conclusions
===========

Prasugrel use has gradually increased since approval. Despite expansion of treatment options, we observed a decreasing trend in early P2Y12 antagonist use but not discharge use, suggesting deferral of P2Y12 antagonist selection until a revascularization plan has been determined. Prasugrel use in contraindicated, cautionary, and off‐label groups is low but present. Prasugrel is most frequently utilized in the lowest‐risk patients, notwithstanding evidence supporting its greatest benefit among higher‐risk patients. Given these results, there is substantial opportunity for systems to improve risk stratification of MI patients, to guide appropriate targeting of potent antiplatelet therapy to the patients most likely to benefit, and to prevent inappropriate use in patients with contraindications or those at high risk of bleeding.
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